**Bobby Mair, Mark Nelson and Jo D’Arcy plus MC Matt Reed**  
Fri 28 Apr  
8pm  
Catch 22 regular Matt Reed hosts a stunning double-headline sensation of Bobby Mair and Mark Nelson.  
As well as winning Best Headliner at the Scottish Comedy Awards 2015, Mark Nelson has written for Jason Method and Bobby Mair is going down a storm after appearing on 8 Out Of 10 Cats.  
Support comes from Jo D’Arcy.  
Starting price: £19.50  
£15 for ARC Friends

**Tez Ilyas and Richard Wilson plus MC Dave Twentyman**  
Fri 29 Apr  
8pm  
Tez Ilyas wants fans and critics alike, with his storming Edinburgh debut show, Tez Talks.  
Richard Wilson also joins the line up and Dave Twentyman will be the MC for the evening.  
Starting price: £19.50

**Nick Doody and Vince Atta plus MC Danny McLaughlin**  
Fri 10 May  
8pm  
Danny McLaughlin hosts a great double-headline sensation of Nick Doody and Vince Atta.  
Sharp, topical, and not afraid to say what he thinks, Nick Doody will be joined by Vince Atta, who has to be seen to be believed.  
Starting price: £19.50

**John Hastings & Brennan Reeced plus MC Matt Reed**  
Fri 14 Jul  
8pm  
Matt Reed hosts a side-splitting summer sizzler with some of the hottest comics around.  
The theatrical, dramatic, razor-sharp John Hastings is now back this side of the Atlantic to make his return to Stockton.  
He might be young but Brennan Reeced means business after being crowned English Comedian of the Year 2015.  
Starting price: £19.50

**Laura Lexx, special guest Games of Thrones star Ben Crompton plus MC Jason Cook**  
Fri 21 Aug  
8pm  
Compare-extraordinary Jason Cook will be joined on stage by Laura Lexx who demonstrates her glass potteries, although her epic put-down of a heckler, was so good, it made headlines.  
For Game of Thrones fans we have a short, but very special mid-show set from actor, comedian and steward of the Night’s Watch - Ben Crompton.  
Starting price: £19.50

**Russell Kane**  
Right Man, Wrong Age  
Wed 5 Apr  
8pm  
Are you 16-years-old, yet feel 21? Are you 40, but traumatically falling 21? Don’t worry, this is normal. No one is ever the ‘right’ age - it is the beauty and the curse of being human.  
This brand new show is all about growing up, and growing down.  
Starting price: £19

**Paul Sinha**  
Password from the Z List  
Fri 14 Apr  
8pm  
Looking back, Paul’s life as a travelling singleton delivering liberal jokes was quite straightforward.  
Now he has to juggle the responsibilities of being an uncle, being in an actual relationship for the first time in 20 years, and, being that bloke, from that quic, in that pose, filling white suit.  
Starting price: £14.50

**Andy Parsons**  
Peak Butts*  
Thu 13 Apr  
8pm  
Worried about your job? Worried about your family? Worried about yourself? Worried about the health service or climate change? Worried about wi-wi?  
Come and have a laugh about it. It is one of the things we do best. Or is it?  
Starting price: £14

**Matt Reed’s Junk Box**  
Thur 4 May  
8pm  
Matthew is going to have a box full of junk on stage and will be pulling out items from it to use throughout the show.  
Whether it’s an old DVD, a newspaper cutting or a family heirloom, bring your treasured ‘junk’ along for the box. Movie clips or songs are fine too.  
Starting price: £18

**Patrick Monahan**  
That 80s Show  
Sat 5 May  
8pm  
In the 1980s and Patrick’s Irish-Iranian family arrived in Tehran to escape from the Iranian Revolution. In That 80s Show, Patrick takes us through his childhood with some comic stories that are intertwined with some of his usual on-stage antics!  
Starting price: £14.50

**Beat the Gong plus MC Jason Cook**  
Fri 12 Jun  
8pm  
Always a popular date in the diary, come and spot a bit of tomorrow’s comedy gold today, as up to 12 new acts try and beat the dreaded gong.  
Catch 22 legend Jason Cook keeps the laughs coming thick and fast, and watch out for a special guest on a night when you, the audience, decides who wins.  
Starting price: £10

**Kevin Dewsbury & Mandy Knight**  
Sat 7 Jul  
8pm  
A taste of what is to come from these two performers before they head up to the Edinburgh Fringe Festival.  
Kevin eskalés at observational comedy and one liners, and Mandy’s gusy jokes and her straightforward approach seamlessly blend together in her new show, Dark Knight.  
Starting price: £10

**Matt Forde & Bobbie Mair**  
Sat 19 Jul  
8pm  
Join us for another night of Edinburgh festival previews. Matt Forde will be offering a taste of his new material and impressions, and Bobbie Mair will return armed with more top gags.  
Starting price: £11

**Jason Cook: An Idiot Speaks with special guest Glen Roughhead**  
Fri 25 Aug  
8pm  
Join Catch 22 superstar, award-winning TV writer and Cracker scribe: Jason Cook for an evening of what he does best.  
Expect some audience interaction and anecdotes as Jason performs in this solo show, which is supported by Gerodile Flat Pack singer and comedian, Glen Roughhead.  
Starting price: £12

**Tom Stade**  
I Swear  
Sat 30 Sep  
8pm  
After a hiatus from the touring scene, get ready for another epic blast of Tom Stade. Direct from the Edinburgh Festival, the Canadian tour-de-force is back with a brand new show for 2017.  
Starting price: £17

**Paul Zerdin**  
All Mouth  
Fri 20 Oct  
8pm  
America’s Got Talent 2015 winner and ventriloquist Paul Zerdin returns home to the UK fresh from headlining the world-famous Planet Hollywood in Las Vegas with a new show that features his all-star cast of hilarious puppets.  
Starting price: £17

*Please note: Catch 22 line ups are occasionally subject to change. Not far for he be relatedly differed*
**Coming soon**

- **Catch 22**
  - Fri 29 Sep
  - Starting price: £10

- **Jason Byrne**
  - Sat 7 Oct
  - Starting price: £15

- **Beat The Gong**
  - Fri 13 Oct
  - Starting price: £10

- **Paul Foot**
  - Sat 14 Oct
  - Starting price: £15

- **Catch 22: Halloween Special**
  - Thu 27 Oct
  - Starting price: £10

- **Carl Hutchinson**
  - Sat 4 Nov
  - Starting price: £10

- **Mark Thomas**
  - Fri 10 Nov
  - Starting price: £10

**You might also like**

- **Lance Corporal Richard Jones The Power of Illusion**
  - A professional magician, mentalist and mind reader, Lance Corporal Richard Jones is the winner of Britain’s Got Talent 2016 and now brings his headline tour The Power of Illusion to Stockton.
  - Starting price: £10

- **Red Hot Chili Pipers**
  - Thu 27 Apr
  - Starting price: £20
  - Scottish bagpipes are crossed with rock and indie anthems from the likes of The Kaiser Chiefs, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Queen. The band have performed for the McCanns and her Majesty The Queen and have attracted fans across the world due to their high energy fuelled live performances.
  - Starting price: £22.50

**Stockton Calling**

Stockton Calling is back for the eighth year, spread across nine venues in the town.

The festival showcases some of the best original emerging music – both home grown and from further afield – alongside some established favourites and emerging legends.

Cast, Millburn, White’s Canteen, The Firefly, The Sultans, The Music House, The Quay Tavern and The Quay are just some of the bands performing across the venues this year.

**Fairport Convention**

- **Wed 7 Jul**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Fairport Convention are celebrating their 50th anniversary with a show that will highlight their greatest musical achievements to date. They will be playing some long-established tracks from their extensive repertoire and tracks from their new album, "50th Century".

**Sam Kelly & The Lost Boys**

- **Thu 15 Jul**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Sam Kelly’s debut EP, You're Home, swiftly created a buzz across the UK folk scene and caught the attention of the likes of Seasick Steve, Mike Harding and Martin Carthy. His second album, Sparks, landed him a nomination in the Best Singer category at the 2013 Qantas World Music Awards.

**The Blues Band**

- **Wed 11 Nov**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The Blues Band have been performing their 1950s and 60s tribute shows for over 15 years and can guarantee to have you on your feet in no time.

- **Wishbone Ash**
  - Thu 18 Nov
  - Starting price: £10
  - Known for their distinctive all-wooden guitar sound, Wishbone Ash will bring their timeless brand of Zeppelin-inspired hard rock to Stockton.

**Hope and Social**

- **Thu 15 Dec**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Hope and Social are a unique folk inspired band who involve their audiences in their music in as many ways as possible. They have had music workshops around the world and have toured fans to sing on their records and never fail to produce a genuinely positive, joyful show whenever they perform live.

**The Unthanks: How Wild The Wind Blows**

- **Sat 13 May**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The Unthanks will be performing the songs and poems of Moly Drake, mother of music legend Nick Drake. With encouragement from the Drake music estate, the band will share plenty of common ground with her son’s - charming and bittersweet, by turns dark and pensive.

**Transatlantic Trio**

- **Sat 20 May**
  - Transatlantic Trio is made up of three incredible singers and a piece of a classical pianist band consisting of internationally renowned musicians. Together, they will be performing all of the tracks from Fazekas Mac’s Kinzui album. Experience one of the greatest albums of all time as never heard before.
  - Starting price: £10

**The Blockheads**

- **Fri 2 Jun**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The Blockheads make a return for 2017 with their 40th anniversary tour.

**The Southmartins**

- **Sat 16 Nov**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Having established themselves across the UK as the leading tribute to The Beautiful South and the Housemartins, the Southmartins return for their biggest show in the area for years.

**The Shee**

- **Thu 12 Oct**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The Shee are an all-female Scottish-English folk ensemble who showcase powerful vocals and instrumental prowess. Their music is a beautiful hybrid of Scottish and classic folk with original compositions alongside a wealth of traditional material.

**Rebecca Downes**

- **Sat 16 Dec**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The care of Rebecca’s music embodies blues, and for this tour she will be joined by her four-piece band who provide the elements of rock, funk and jazz into the set. Expect original tracks such as Back To The Start punctuated by well-timed covers.
  - Starting price: £10

**Tubular Bells and Mary Casio featuring Tubular Brass & Hannah Peel**

- **Sat 30 Sep**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Mike Oldfield’s Tubular Bells is one of the great icons of electronic music. Released in 1973, it became one of the biggest selling albums of all time and famously stayed in the UK charts for an incredible 379 weeks. Tubular Brass will deliver a new score of this pioneering epic masterpiece with help from electronic artist, arranger and composer, Hannah Peel.

**NE Volume Magazine Live**

- **Sat 7 Sep**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Teesside-based music magazine NE:Volume will present the band’s Heartstrings, The Lake Poets, Boy Jumps Ship, Glass Ceves, Wolvar, Abel Raise The Dead and The F.Colours as part of their 2nd anniversary celebrations.

**The Southmartins**

- **Sat 16 Nov**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Having established themselves across the UK as the leading tribute to The Beautiful South and the Housemartins, the Southmartins return for their biggest show in the area for years.

**The Shee**

- **Thu 12 Oct**
  - Starting price: £10
  - The Shee are an all-female Scottish-English folk ensemble who showcase powerful vocals and instrumental prowess. Their music is a beautiful hybrid of Scottish and classic folk with original compositions alongside a wealth of traditional material.

**Hope and Social**

- **Thu 15 Dec**
  - Starting price: £10
  - Hope and Social are a unique folk inspired band who involve their audiences in their music in as many ways as possible. They have had music workshops around the world and have toured fans to sing on their records and never fail to produce a genuinely positive, joyful show whenever they perform live.

**Pricing Policy**

All our events are subject to demand. Ticket prices will increase as we get closer to the event. It is advisable to book in advance, although we sometimes put special offers on. Our website will show the latest ticket prices.